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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.0.0.1 The encounter model described in ES Appendix 9.3 was tested for the impacts of various 

large changes to initialisation and parameters. The aims of the sensitivity explorations were 

as follows: 

 The primary aim was to check for any illogical or unnatural behaviour and to adjust 

the model in these cases to reflect expert opinion, and thus to ensure the default case 

was an adequate representation of the predicted likelihood of encounter.  

 The second aim was to search for any initialisation case that was significantly worse 

than the default case.  

 The third aim was to search for ways to make the model more efficient by removing 

computations that were irrelevant, or were unnecessary replications.  

 The fourth aim was to test the model when it was confronted with new data that 

challenged the basic assumptions. 

1.0.0.2 The sensitivity process also served as check for computation (software bugs) or theoretical 

inconsistencies.  

2 THE MEANING OF WORST CASE 

2.0.0.1 The sensitivity tests represent equally plausible alternative predictions based on similar 

underlying assumptions (axioms). The three core axioms of the model are swim speed, 

route, and navigational accuracy. Tidal state at initialisation was the other unknown, and 

rather than run the model for model months rather than days, it was decided to test the 

extremes (spring, neap, and the full range across high and low in the worst case).  Neap was 

scoped out early as explained in ES Appendix 9.3.  

2.0.0.2 The core axioms can be calibrated from tagging studies and from many scientific studies. 

The olfactory routes are built from the same hydrodynamic models in a clearly reported 

method – again they are scientific statements which are logical and reproducible based on 

their own axioms.  

2.0.0.3 Unless otherwise stated all sensitivity tests were run with only one major variation of the 

parameters, such as a route variation; for instance, an east approach rather than a western 

approach. Since each model run therefore represents an equally plausible scientific 

statement based on similar axioms it would be logical to combine them as a single 

hypothesis. One method would be to average the results over all the sensitivity tests. This 

would reduce the reported estimated impact, in all cases, as the most impactful variant has 



been chosen as the default. This is the meaning of worst cases in respect of this choice of 

reported scenario.  

2.0.0.4 It is important to note that there is no intention or necessity to search for worst cases, in an 

infinite initialisation space. The model predictions are a logical consequence of the axioms, 

and are unfalsified (but falsifiable) predictions of the likely outcome across the broad range 

of all our knowledge about the species in question. The axioms, and thus the model 

predictions, are not falsified by any known information from any source. It is the personal 

choice of expert opinion to present a particular scenario. However, given the overall 

uncertainty of models of animals it was decided that presenting the worst cases of the major 

variants would be a conservative approach. 

3 CONFRONTATION WITH NEW DATA 

3.0.0.1 During the process of consultation alternative views were expressed with respect to the 

axioms of the model, and scientific evidence was presented to us of which we had hitherto 

been unaware. In all cases we re-calibrated the model with the calibration from the 

alternative opinion or alternative evidence and report the results here. Specifically this 

relates to; 1) likely swimming speed of salmon smolt and 2) likely position of olfactory 

trails for adult trout.  

3.1 Smolt speed 

3.1.0.1 For salmon smolt swimming, as mentioned in ES Appendix 9.3, a highly conservative figure 

was employed. This was around 50% of the lowest estimate from the scientific literature 

(Hansen & Quinn 1998) average of about 0.17 m/s (dependent on size). THA were 

presented with opinions that the swim speed should be at minimum around 3 times the 

chosen default, namely around 0.5 m/s, (PASAS estimate in table 1 (PASAS written 

representation and comments)). Other laboratory estimates are of a minimum of 1 m/s 

(Peake McKinley 1998). THA were also made aware of a single track of an acoustically 

tagged smolt in the exact same migratory journey as the modelled smolt (Moore 1997). It is 

possible to use the hydrodynamic model to make a vector decomposition of the track at the 

same tide state as the original (neap) and calculate the swim speed of the observed smolt 

(0.63 m/s) which was sustained for a period of 4 hours (See Appendix 7.1.5 Note_ New 

smolt analysis, in response to ExA Written Questions).  

3.2 High resolution model with river flow 

3.2.0.1  A high resolution model was prepared that included relatively high flows from the rivers 

Neath, Tawe and Afan. The flow rates were, Q10 exceedance values (a flow rate only 



exceeded for 10% of time).  The purpose of this model was to estimate whether the flow 

from the rivers, which are assumed to contain an olfactory signal, would get entrained at a 

high enough concentration in the proposed lagoon to produce a false trail when the lagoon 

discharged. The model produced a map of estimated olfactory signal in Swansea Bay. This 

provided an alternative trail for fish which are assumed to follow an olfactory trail. The 

sensitivity test was operated on Adult Trout as these were the most heavily impacted (see 

Appendix 7.6.2 Olfactory trails note, in response to ExA Written Questions). 

4 SENSITIVITY TESTING FOR SALMON AND TROUT SMOLTS AND ADULTS 

4.0.0.1 Each sensitivity runs was initially made with 10,000 particles and all the variable parameters 

which distinguish each species from each other and are listed in ES Appendix 9.3. The result 

in each case is a probabilistic estimate of the likely mortality after the results of each 

encounter run have been through the STRIKER model. STRIKER is used to calculate the 

possibility of death caused by multiple passes through the turbines in the appropriate 

directions. 

Table 1. Summary of mortality effects of various scenarios (note values have been rounded up) 

Species Sensitivity type Scenario Ident. Mortality 

summary 

Notes 

Salmon adult High TEM-A01a 1%  

 Low TEM-A01e 1%  

 Spring TEM-A01a 1%  

 East TEM-A01c 0.5%  

 West TEM-A01a 1%  

 Tawe TEM-A01a 1%  

 Neath TEM-A01b 0  

 Neath East TEM-A01d 0  

Salmon smolt High TEM-J01a 0.2%  

 Low TEM-J01i 0.2%  

 Spring TEM-J01a 0.2%  

 Tawe TEM-J01a 0.2%  

 Neath TEM-J01c 0  

 PASAS TEM-J01j 0.05% swim speed 0.5 m/s 

 Moore 1997 TEM-J01k 0.05% swim speed 0.63 m/s 

 Peake McKinley 

1998 

TEM-J01l 0.05% swim speed 1 m/s 



Species Sensitivity type Scenario Ident. Mortality 

summary 

Notes 

 Moore 1997 – neap TEM-J01f 0 swim speed 0.63 m/s 

Trout adult High TEM-A02a 2.5%  

 Low TEM-A02h 2.5%  

 Spring TEM-A02a 2.5%  

 East TEM-A02c 0.5%  

 West TEM-A02a 2.5%  

 Tawe TEM-A02a 2.5%  

 Neath TEM-A02b 0.05%  

 Neath east TEM-A02d 0  

 High Resolution 

Olfactory trail 

TEM-A02e 1% Doc. 580R1001 Hi 

Res water + Q10 

rivers 

Trout smolt High TEM-J02a 0.2%  

 Low TEM-j02e 0.2%  

 Spring TEM-J02a 0.2%  

 Tawe TEM-J02a 0.2%  

 Neath TEM-J02c 0  

 

Table 2. Details regarding sensitivity in similar format to Table 5. Overview results ES 

Appendix 9.3 (note values have been rounded up) 

Species Scenario 

identifier 

No. 

encountering 

turbines 

Turbine 

Passes 

Difference 

in/out 

Mean 

mortality 

% 

SE Mortality 

% 

Salmon adult TEM-A01a 626 1020 0 0.9 0.09 

Salmon adult Neath TEM-A01b 0 0 0 0 0 

Salmon adult Eastern TEM-A01c 210 397 0 0.35 0.06 

Salmon adult Neath 

Eastern 

TEM-A01d 0 0 0 0 0 

Salmon adult Springlow TEM-A01e 667 1136 0 0.89 0.1 

Salmon smolt TEM-J01a 109 429 0 0.13 0.04 

Salmon smolt Neath TEM-J01c 2 3 0 0 0 

Salmon smolt Neap PSAS 

0.5 m/s 

TEM-J01e 107 88 0 0.03 0.02 

Salmon smolt Neap 

Moore1997 0.63 m/s 

TEM-J01f 50 33 0 0.01 0.01 

Salmon smolt SpringLow TEM-J01i 120 466 0 0.14 0.04 



Salmon smolt PSAS 0.5 m/s TEM-J01j 96 172 0 0.05 0.02 

Salmon smolt Moore1997 

0.63 m/s 

TEM-J01k 104 177 0 0.06 0.02 

Salmon smolt 

PeakeMcKinley1998 1 m/s 

TEM-J01l 68 97 0 0.03 0.02 

Sea trout adult TEM-A02a 1986 3746 0 2.42 0.15 

Sea trout adult Neath TEM-A02b 10 29 0 0.02 0.01 

Sea trout adult Eastern TEM-A02c 266 528 0 0.33 0.06 

Sea trout adult High 

Resolution Water + flow 

TEM-A02e 543 1634 0 0.98 0.1 

Sea trout adult Neath 

Eastern 

TEM-A02d 1 7 0 0 0.01 

Sea trout adult SpringLow TEM-A02h 1912 3629 0 2.39 0.15 

Sea trout smolt TEM-J02a 129 502 0 0.16 0.04 

Sea trout smolt Neath TEM-J02c 5 11 0 0 0.01 
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